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The dynamic optical polarization filtering for anisotropically strainedM-plane GaN films on LiAlO2

is investigated by pump and probe spectroscopy. Due to a very large polarization anisotropy in the
absorption coefficient, these films exhibit an intrinsic polarization filtering, which appears as a
rotation of the polarization vector after transmission of linearly polarized light through the film. For
dynamic filtering, the polarization rotation is controlled by the pump, since the photoexcited carriers
remove the intrinsic linear dichroism by selective bleaching of the anisotropic absorption. The
dynamic behavior of the polarization rotation is mainly determined by the redistribution of holes
between the two uppermost valence bands and by the recombination time. The latter is comparable
to the measured decay time of the dynamic rotation of about 15 ps. ForM-plane GaN films, the
maximum dynamic rotation reaches 35°, while the maximum static polarization rotation is about
40°. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1927271g

Optical polarization anisotropy in semiconductors can be
used to realize an optical modulator, which has both a high
contrast and a fast response.1,2 Linear dichroism due to in-
herent or strain-induced anisotropies in the valence band
sVBd structure gives rise to polarization filtering, which ap-
pears as a rotation of the polarization vector after the trans-
mission of linearly polarized light.1,3 The polarization rota-
tion can be modulated by selective photoexcitation, since the
photoexcited carriers bleach the anisotropic absorption and
remove the static linear dichroism.

Optical modulators based on polarization anisotropy can
be realized using anisotropically strained films, e.g.,
GaAs/sAl,GadAs multiple quantum wells, where the typical
time response is 0.5 ps.1,4 For wurtzite semiconductors, the
linear dichroism due to an in-plane polarization anisotropy is
inherently present forA-plane ZnO films on R-plane
sapphire5 andM-plane GaN films on LiAlO2 sRef. 3d under
normal incidence and is even enhanced for anisotropic strain.
For A-plane ZnO, the maximum reported values for the ob-
served static and dynamic rotation are about 10° and 12°,
respectively.5 In contrast,M-plane GaN films on LiAlO2 ex-
hibit a much larger in-plane optical anisotropy due to very
large values of the components of the anisotropic in-plane
strain.3 For a particular range of strain values, the wave func-
tion of the highestssecond highestd VB becomes completely
uxl suzld like,6 which is very different from the wave function
symmetry in unstrained and isotropically strainedC-plane
GaN. As a result,M-plane GaN films on LiAlO2 exhibit a
much larger absorption coefficienta within a certain energy
range for the polarizationE'c than forE ic.7

In this letter, we investigate the dynamic polarization
filtering for an anisotropically strainedM-plane GaN film on
LiAlO 2, where thec axis of the wurtzite crystal structure lies
in the film plane. The observed static and dynamic polariza-
tion rotation inM-plane GaN films is much larger than for
A-plane ZnO films onR-plane sapphire.

The M-plane GaN film was grown by rf plasma-assisted
molecular-beam epitaxy on ag-LiAlO 2s100d substrate.8,9

The film thicknessd=0.7 mm was determined by scanning
electron microscopy. The film exhibitsn-type conductivity
with a background carrier density of about 1018 cm−3. To
investigate the dynamic behavior of the polarization filtering,
we performed time-resolved transmittance spectroscopy us-
ing the degenerate pump-and-probe technique. The pump
and probe were adjusted to 360 nms3.44 eVd using the sec-
ond harmonic of a femtosecond Ti:Sapphire laser, since the
film shows the largest difference of the absorption coeffi-
cientsa'−ai at this wavelength. Figure 1 displays a sche-
matic diagram of the experimental setup and the definition of
the coordinate system. The pump and probe beams are sepa-
rated by the beam splitter. The ratio of the respective inten-
sities is larger than 20:1 to avoid any influence of the probe
beam on the optical polarization properties. The polarization
of the pump and probe beams was independently controlled
by two l /2 plates. Pump and probe beams are tightly fo-
cused onto the sample by a microscope objective to achieve
a sufficiently high excitation intensity, which is estimated to
be about 5 mJ/cm2. In order to compensate for any birefrin-
gence by the substrate, we attached a second LiAlO2 sub-
strate with the crystal orientation rotated by 90°. The ana-

adElectronic mail: htgrahn@pdi-berlin.de FIG. 1. Experimental setup and the definition of the coordinate system.
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lyzer after the sample is used to split the transmitted probe
beam in two componentsE ic sfa=0°d and E'c sfa

=90°d, which are simultaneously measured by two photo-
diodes connected to two lock-in amplifiers.

Under normal incidence, the light propagates in they
direction. Therefore, only the highest and second highest
VBs have to be considered, since their polarization isx- and
z-like, respectively, as indicated in the upper left inset of Fig.
2. The effectiveness of the filtering of the incoming polariza-
tion vector with an anglefi with respect to the outgoing
polarization vector with an anglef f can be quantified by the
differenceF as

F = fi − f f = fi − arctanSÎ I'
0

I i
0 D , s1d

where I i
0 and I'

0 denote the transmitted intensities of the
probe beam without the pump beam separated by the ana-
lyzer according to their polarization as shown in Fig. 1. The
filtering appears as a rotation byF of the incoming polariza-
tion vector. The birefringence of the film can be neglected
around 360 nm.7 The squares in Fig. 2 indicate the measured
polarization rotation for 360 nm at 300 K.F can be also
expressed by

F = fi − arctanStansfidÎT'

Ti

D , s2d

where T' and Ti denote the corresponding transmittances.
The dashed line in Fig. 2 indicates the calculated value ofF
using Eq.s2d with a value ofT' /Ti=1/37, which was inde-
pendently measured by detecting the transmittances without
an analyzer forfi =0 and 90°.3 In this case, the probe beam
at 360 nm was derived from a Xe arc-lamp filtered by a
0.64 m monochromator. Its intensity is several orders of
magnitude smaller than the one of the probe beam of the
pulsed laser. Both, the squares and the dashed line, agree
very well over the whole range of the polarization angle of
the incoming light beam. From this comparison, we conclude
that the intensity of the probe beam is sufficiently weak so
that it does not have any influence on the optical polarization
properties of the film. The maximum static rotation of 40° is
observed forfi =60°. Note that the maximum static rotation
is solely determined by the value of the ratioT' /Ti=a2,
sinceFmax=arctanfs1−ad / s2Îadg, which becomes about 46°
for a2=1/37.

Figure 3 shows the differential absorptionDa versus
time delay between pump and probe forfi =60° for two
pump polarization and two analyzer angles. The quantityDa
is related to the measured intensities by

Da j = a j − a j
0 =

1

d
ln

I j
0

I j
, s3d

where j denotes an analyzer angle of eitherfa=0°sid or
fa=90°s'd. a j

0sI j
0d anda jsI jd are the corresponding absorp-

tion coefficientsstransmitted intensitiesd without and with
the pump beam, respectively.Da is modulated by the bleach-
ing of the probe absorption due to the pump. When the pump
beam has a perpendicularsparalleld polarization with respect
to the c axis, only the uppermostssecond highestd VB is
directly excited due to the polarization selection rules. If the
relaxation of electrons within the conduction band and holes
within the VB can be neglected,a'std should only be modu-
lated for a pump polarizationE'c, while aistd should only
be affected forE ic. However, a strong modulation of both
a' andai is observed in Fig. 3 for both pump polarizations,
indicating the redistribution of photoexcited holes between
the two uppermost VBs. A fast initial decay ofDa with a
time constant of about 200 fs, which is comparable to the
time resolution of the laser systemsmainly determined by the
pulse widthd, is only observed in Fig. 3, when the analyzer is
aligned parallel to the pump polarization. This initial decay is
probably caused by the redistribution of holes between the
uppermost and second highest VB. Yeet al.10 reported for
p-type GaN that the hole-hole scattering time and the hot-
hole cooling time are 50 and 600 fs, respectively. These val-
ues imply that the redistribution of the holes is probably
mediated by hole-hole scattering. However, the actual value
of the redistribution time cannot be determined with our cur-
rent setup due to the time resolution of about 200 fs. In order
to clarify the hole relaxation mechanism in the VBs, addi-
tional systematic investigations are necessary. The time con-
stant of the slower decay is about 15 ps for all four curves
shown in Fig. 3. This time is very similar to the recombina-
tion time of about 11 ps, which was independently deter-
mined by time-resolved photoluminescence spectroscopy. At
300 K, the recombination process is dominated by nonradi-
ative recombination. By introducing additional nonradiative
recombination centers, the response time of the polarization
modulator can be reduced.

Figure 4 shows the dynamic rotationFstd, which is de-
termined from the transmitted probe intensitiesI'std andI istd
using Eq. s1d, as a function of time delay for two pump

FIG. 2. Measuredssquaresd and calculatedsdashed lined static rotation angle
F for T' /Ti=1/37 vsfi for 360 nm at 300 K. The upper left inset connects
the transitionsE1, E2, andE3 from the three uppermost valence bandssVBsd
into the conduction bandsCBd to their respective polarizationsx, z, andy.
The lower right inset shows the definition of the angles and polarization
directions.

FIG. 3. Differential absorption spectraDastd vs time delay for two pump
polarizationsE ic supper curvesd andE'c slower curvesd and two analyzer
anglesfa=90° sdashed linesd and 0° ssolid linesd recorded for 360 nm at
300 K.
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polarizations atfi =60° and 300 K. The initial response de-
cays very rapidly due to the hole redistribution between the
two uppermost VBs. After the hole redistribution is com-
pleted within less than 1 ps,uF'std−F'

0 u is only about 20%
larger thanuFistd−Fi

0u, whereF j
0 denotes the static rotation

angle. While the average value ofF'std andFistd is deter-
mined by the redistribution time constants of the holes be-
tween the two uppermost VBs, the difference betweenF'std
andFistd, which is almost time independent, originates from
the different density of states of the two uppermost VB
states. The actual value ofFstd strongly depends on the
pump intensity. From the excitation density dependence of
the rotation angle recorded at 1 ps, the excited carrier density
for the pump polarizationE ic can be estimated to be about
40% of the density forE'c. Note that the initial response of
Fstd points in opposite directions for the two different polar-
ization directions of the pump. Since the intensities for both
analyzer angles are recorded simultaneously, the rise time of
I i andI' for a given pump polarization can be directly com-
pared. It turns out that the rise time ofI i is faster than the one
of I', when the pump polarization is parallel to thec axis
snot shownd.

We also measured the dynamic rotation as a function of
the polarization angle of the incoming light. For all initial
polarization angles of the probe beam,Fst=0d for the pump
polarizedE'c is less than 6°, since the static rotation is
almost compensated by the bleaching of the absorption due
to the photoexcited carriers. The maximum change in the
dynamic rotation, which is determined by the absolute value

of the difference between the value of the dynamic rotation
at t=0 and the static rotation of the probe beamsuFst=0d
−F0ud, becomes largest forfi =60° with a value of 35°.
Since the bleaching almost removes the static anisotropy of
the absorption coefficient, the maximum dynamic rotation
occurs for the same value offi as the maximum static rota-
tion.

In summary, for anM-plane GaN film on LiAlO2, a
static and a dynamic rotation angle of 40° and 35°, respec-
tively, can be realized at 300 K, which is observed for a
polarization angle of the incoming light offi =60°. Note that
these values are much larger than the reported values for
A-plane ZnO onR-plane sapphire.5 At zero time delay, the
static optical anisotropy of the absorption coefficient is al-
most removed by the bleaching of the absorption due to the
photoexcited carriers of the pump. The temporal behavior of
the polarization rotation is mainly determined by the redis-
tribution of holes between the two uppermost valence bands
and the recombination time. At room temperature, the re-
sponse time of the modulator is basically determined by the
nonradiative recombination time.
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FIG. 4. Dynamic rotationFstd vs time delay for two pump polarizations
E ic sdashed lined andE'c ssolid lined recorded forfi =60° at 300 K.
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